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GARBAGE Leon Gabriel, charged with treason, 
fired a revolver today at General 
Cameaa. the chief of police, who in
tended to arrest him The General, 
who was not wounded, drew his re
volver, fired at Gabriel and wounded 
him Gabriel was arrested and im
mediately afterwards was executed

tide from an American periodical, to 
which the editor agreed and remark
ed on, censuring the United States 
commission’s rule. —.

The main charges were that the 
Filipino office holders were rascals, 
and the commission had exalted to 
the highest positions Filipinos who 
are notoriously corrupt.

The entire press of Manila is arous
ed. Its representatives have resolved 
to send a committee to the commis
sioners with an argument against the 
injustice. They have also determined 
to cable President Roosevelt, urging 
him to prevent the commission from 
bringing sedition laws to prove lese 
majesty against the editors.

judgment in the amount prayed for.
Case vs. Webb was continued till 

the next sittings. The action was up 
once before and was dismissed as to 
Waechter, then one of the defend
ants, and is continued now so all the 
parties may be brought into court 
for the purpose of examination.

Dr. Isadore McWiljjam Bourke was 
in court - as plaintiff in an action 
against one Bennett (or professional 
services rendered The claim was for 
$100, ten consultations at $10 per, 
no account being taken of $53 worth 
of medicines also furnished The de
fense disclaimed all but three of the 
visits, considered the bill exorbitant 
and thought $25 was ample for the 
service received. ■ Judgment for $100.

The last case heard recalled visions 
of a high jinks, midnight revelry, 
and the celebration of the birthday 
anniversary of one who now is re
garded by the defendant in the action 
as fair, false and fickle A few short 
years ago on December 11 Sweet 
Marie -Newman first saw the light of 
day, and when in the .mutability of 
time the date again rolled around in 
the yeât" T90I, a fitting celebration 
was determined upon Jacky Curry 
was engaged as master of ceremonies 
at a price which' was' left to thé 
generosity of the hostess and in his 
evidence he swore that upon the 
eventful night he was continuously 
employed from 6 -in the evening till 
8 the following morning. When the 
time came to cash in he was paid 
$15 for his services, though be de
clares that after the dinner he had 
Seen promised * $26" aiid1i!~'Œîr"was 
not sufficient $25. Suit was for the 
balance of $5 alleged to be due- 
Marie appeared in her own behalf and 
like Portia won out on the ileal, the 
case being dismissed
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Master of Ceremonies 
Sues for $5.

Irving Sails for Lowdoa
New York, March 22 —Sir Henry 

Irving, with his company of nearly 
seventy persons, sailed for London 
today on the Minneapolis. Mr. Irv
ing said that he had had a splendid 
time in the United States and hoped 
to return here in 1904 Nothing to 
ttot effect, however, had been settled 
he said.
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Accumulation at Foot of George 
Street Carted Down the

ISome Comedies Presented in the 
Small Debts Court This 

Morning.

, « b Understood Advantage 
tfg Be Taken on American 

End of Line.
iRiver. I!Burley Stock Rising-

Within the past 48 hours a belief 
has spread over the sporting ideas of 
Dawson to the effect that Slav in will 
jet it put at! over him when he 
meets Burley at the Orpheum on the 
night of the 24th Those who have 
seen Burley at work say be is chain 
lightning
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People residing m the vicinity of 

the foot of George street within a 
radius of a block or two’ of the 
Standard Oil Company are seriously 
thinking ot holding a thanksgiving 
service to commemorate the recent 
removal of the huge, unsightly pile of 
garbage and refuse that had accumu
lated on the sight of the old garbage 
scow during the time intervening be^1 
tween the close of navigation last 
fall and until the ice had formed 
solid enough so teams could venture 
down to the present dumping 
grounds During those weeks the 
city grabage was dumped in one pile 
and by the time ,the practice was 
discontinued the pile had grown to 
mountain like presort ions. There it 
has been allowed to jemaia. all win
ter, tangible, visible and indisput
able evidence of the absolute ne
cessity of the garbage road around 
the bluff the city council proposes to 
build. As long as the mass was 
frozen as hard as adamant the or
gans of vision alone were offended, 
but with the arrival of warm weath
er, which is expected within the next 
month or two, the odor which would 
arise would be a serious menace to 
the health of everyone in that vicini
ty and make a glue factory hang its 
bead in shame at its own insignifi
cance. A contract for the removal 
ot the mass was let a short time ago 
to J. H Sutton, who completed hi* 
labors yesterday. A qase of dyna
mité was employed in breaking 'up 
the collection so it could be handled, 
so hard was it frozen Team* were 
employed Uf cart the stuff away it 
all being hauled down the river where 
the garbage is at present being 
dumped The beach abreast the old 
pier has been thoroughly cleaned of 
all objectionable matter

To Throttle Ireland The usual dignity that is presumed 
to permeate a court room was some-

gy U, the Dally Nugget.
SgtmWT, April 11—As yet there 
ybing definite regarding White 

^ freight rates. The company 
lyLyet issued its tariff sheet, 
t it does it is expected that it 
| fc found that the special low 
ifeninded by the Dominion gov- tion at MfaRt

îi
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Belfast, April 10—The Evening 
Telegram says it believes Lord Lon
donderry, postmaster general and a 
member of the British cabinet, at the

what seriously disturbed this morn
ing at the sitting* of the small debts 
court, the laughable incidents con
stantly arising often being sufficient 
to cause the vtk

1
1

age of his honor to 
become wreathed in half-concealed mmeeting of the Conservative Associa- A. B. Rehearsal.

There will be a rehearsal tonight 
of the minstrel entertainment to be 
given by the Arctic Brotherhood "at 
the A B hall 
take part are requested to be at the 
hall at 8:30 prompt

IIU. LINE OF... 
ton, Veal, Pork, «y 
Poultry. "

smiles and had a humorist been 
present he would fiave found mater
ial for a half dozen columns.

The first case was that of Halfstad

tomorrow, will an
nounce that the government decided I il. t on that section of road 

Canadian territory has been
.41 1 1, at Monday’s cabinet meeting 

Id to' but wil1 be neutralize(i firmer policy in Ireland, including the 
i line in the tariff applying on 1 suppression 
IhHed States side between the

on a All expecting tomm vs. Pottinger, the suit being for 
$61.86 alleged to be due for board of 
two miners. "The plaintiff and her 
husband preside over the destinies of 
the Gay Gulch hotel at 37 Eldorado, 
the latter being the manager only 
and not directly interested in the 
business venture. Defendant is the 
owner of No. 3 Gay gulch. According 
to the evidence Pottinger arranged 
with the manager ot the Gay gulch 
hostelry to board and lodge some of 
his men at the agreed rate of $2.50 a 
day or $75 a month A credit of $60 
per month lor each man was to be 
provided with some responsible store 
in Dawson so goods could be drawn 
against the account, the balance of 
$15 to be payable at the cleanup. In 
the event of the credit not being pro
curable the cash to a like amount 
was to be forthcoming at the end of 
each month, 
ments two men came to board «there, 
remaining 12 1-3 days, when as there 
was neither cash nor credit in sight 
the contract was declared off. Suit 
was entered for the amount skid to 
be due. In his defense Pottinger set 
up a counterclaim so ingenious that 
it is worthy of a Zola. Not being 
prepared to board his men when they 
were thrown back on his hands, he 
was compelled to buy grub, hire a 
cook and fit up bunks for their ac
commodation, 
sumed he estimates at $2 per day 
each ; cook the same, with $3 ad
ditional ah. wages ; putting up the 
bunks : also cost money. 
claim was entered for the use of a 
dog that had followed the plaintiff 
and her husband when off on a stam
pede to Sulphur, 
their dogs became exhausted and the 
runaway dog was pressed into ser
vice.
he could not be worked ior a week 
and the defendant considered the 
dog's services were worth at least 
$50. In rendering his decision hi* 
honor took into"considération the ex
tra expense Pottinger had been at in 
providing for his men and gave the 
plaintiff judgment for $36, each side 
to pay its own costs 

In Leighty vs. Wobbenhorsl judg
ment for $47 was entered against

! v>of the United Irish
League.: Fred Wada Returning.

Croÿn Prosecutor Wade has writ
ten a client who is deeply interested 
in his return to Dawson to the effect 
that he "Will arrive here on one of the 
first boats after the opening of navi
gation .

.. pass summit and Skagway. 
ffcorfjng to a dispatch received
■L freight of the tenth class is to ; the Dai|v Nu,get.

t Vancouver, April 10.—It is gener

ic STREET, 
he N. C. Company

« ■
,Heney Has Contract• • mprktwj

*** **•••* 8 ,rn«i nn the Canadian side from

II J : jally, understood that the railway 
from Dawson to the creeks, in charge 
of Mr Hawkins, will be constructed 
by M. J. Heney, the contractor who 
built the White Pass railway, 
cording to advices from Seattle, 
Messrs. Hawkins and Heney are on 
their way west. They will reach the 
coast next week and leave for the 
north shortly.

llPiss summit to Whitehorse at 
jtie of $14 per ton, but on the 
(fie* side the same class of 
jp* Will be regulred to pay $31 
ip, making a through rate of 
| per ton between Skagway and

oysters Returned to Dawson.
Messrs Steve Brown and A T. 

Clark, the well known paper sellers 
and street criers, returned to Daw
son yesterday, having spent the win
ter at their homes in Missouri

Nr Ac- n li-
’Ph»»SL Hay, oats and provisions of all 

kinds at Barrett & Hull's Rock bot
tom prices.

t
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1Editor in Limbo

DUMBILL’S 
. CONDITION

AURORACafe
h Counter

b*l tfl the Dnily’Nugget.
Htuilt, April 10.—Great excite- 
»! prevails on account of the ar
il of the editor and proprietor of 
Nob, the American paper, charg- ! 

with «edition in publishing an ar- 
........;... . - ___________________________

Fresh eggs just arrived at Barrett 
& Hull’s. BOREALIS 15

THOS. AURECN,
FROFSISTO*. Under these arrange- mmA Wife’s Revenge.

St. Petersburg, March 30 —A semi
official paper today announces that 
Col. Grimm, the Russian officer who 
was recently condemned to death by 
a court martial at Warsaw, after 
having been convicted of systematic 
revelation of military secrets to a 
foreign power, has confessed to hav
ing been guilty of high treason. 
About six arrests have been made at 
Warsaw in connection with the trial 
of Col. Grimm, who, it has been as
serted, had during ten years syste
matically revealed to Germany plans 
prepared by Russia in the eventu
ality of war between the two coun
tries.

The discovery ol the colonel was 
due to his wife, who denounced her 
husband in revenge for hfs having 
paid attention to another woman.
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■l-H-W-M-l-KH-H-H-K- Is Stilt Alive and May 
Recover

Out on Dress Parade 
Last Night

TChe Caduc 
Assay Office!s i| :

[
His Implication of Prominent Meat 

Merchants in the City Not 
Generally Believed.

-Most Beautiful Display Witnessed 
at Dawson in Four 

Years.

leee and 
itationn 
[ Daw-
[ted by 
pr oame 
, (»ive 
fee you. 
brand*,

■Bis prepared to Assay all 
■puds of Rock. We have I ! 

! finest equipped assaying ; \ 
I ■P61 ™ lh® Yukou Territory * j 

guarantee all work. ] ) 
kXfte Quartz Mill will soon • ;

■f* operation and we will • • 
[Hp® it possible to develop 1 ! 
■fe values of ady free mill- ’ ; 
[■NMge. Call and talk it • • 
[lover with

Clash With Rettgton.
London, March 22 —Court etiquette 

and religious scruples have had an 
amusing tussle at- The Hague The 
trouble arose when the daughters of 
Dr. Kuyper, the premier, were invit
ed to the first court ball of tbe 
season. Lownecked dresses were 
commanded but the Misses Kuyper 
decided that decolette^dresses were 
inconsistent with their religious prin
ciples They applied for a dispensa
tion but received a curt reply from 
the mistress of the ceremonies, who 
declared that time-honored customs 
ol the Dutch court must. be adhered 
to Dr Kuyper made direct repre
sentations on the subject to tjueeo 
Wilhelmma, with the result that a 
compromise was arranged

Tbe Misses Kuyper will stay away 
from the ball, but will take tea with 
their sovereign in high-necked dresses 
tbe same afternoon

It 1The grub they coe-
■i

Sm ,
Another Joseph Duubill, who is lying at

St. Mary’s hospital mines one eye 
and an ounce or two of brains, tbe 
result of an attempt at suicide, is 
reported today to be a tittle bettor

The people ol Dawson last evening
were treated tc the most beautiful 
display of tbe Northern Lights seen 
since the winter of ’98On their return illAbout 9:30 a bright ray ol light 
appeared above tbe hill back of the 
town, gradually spreading and ex
tending until it formed a perfect 
arch over the heavens. Other rays 
made their appearance from behind 
the hill and formed other arches, 
finally breaking, spreading and inter
mingling until the whole sky was owe 
mass of light Suddenly its color 
changed from the pure white to a 
soft pink and the display reached its 
most beautiful aspect and for several 
moments the changes in color and po
sition came in quick succession.

With a mighty rush the light swept 
across the sky breaking and swaying 
back and forth, rent with each suc
cessive change in position a distinct 
and beautiful color, changing from 
crimson to pink, then to purple, 
azure blue to deep blue, light green 
to dark greeti. and in fact -showing 
all the colors! of the rainbow and 
their various|tints and shades

The night Was clear and bright an* 
each successive ' color was perfectly 
distinguishable and the display, 
which lasted for nearly an hour in 
its entirety, kept tbe ' attention of 
everyone who was fortunate enough 
to witness it, rivited in feat of 
losing a single change of tbe glorious 
sight

Tbe probabilities are * that such a 
magnificent display will not be 
again this season, and it will remain 
Impressed upon the minds of all who 

‘saw It for many a year to come.

with the chances of bis recovery SHHOLBORN CAFE -somewhat improved over what they 
were a few day* ago. The conies- 
sion he made several days ego andBros. The trip made his feet sore.H. L HALL, AHMUTM

row I&Business Lunch 11:30 s. ■ to l:JO p.
Mener 4:30 M e<M F- ■- 

—OPEN AU. NMHT---
the statement* subsequently given

CadiR Co. out at the examination conducted by
the police inspector »re taken

Next J. P. McLean*’»FlffJT AVENUE. very seriously about town, parues 
tarly the latter There are many 
discrepancies in hie testimony and he 
contradicted himaeil Urn* without 
number. so much so, in last, that 
many believe hi» brain is ot 
stoclad from the (rightful uirngfflÿff 
reived. Ills implication of
the city1*

:

■H>H1 I I H H W-H RKOPCNED-

Ice !The Dihnnnlcs ol the Nerth"••••seen e ••»»»»»• q I^EflPlRE HOTEL Eagle Cafe*
••• • ity■ ' M.P. MACDONALD.

Prop, and Mgr. ■
Pïïl!lL**e. Blsgsiitly Furnished • 

1 ’dl Heeled. Her Attsebed. «igars *
FIRST AVBNWB Ofdefendant by consent 

Vlnney vs. Rcntschler was for a 
grub bill of $42.66 two years old. 
The goods m question had been sup
plied defendant ai 
who were workin

The Wire ie Down. reputable meat met 
chute has placed thus ir anything 
bet u enviable position, tot it will

ai a

Thomas J. Bruce,

••••••••eneeeeeene At 2 o’clock this alternoon and 
just as -press matter was beginning 
to come the telegraph wire ceased 
working, and the resell is that tele
graphic news in this issue ol the 
Nugget is cotte» ponding!
The wire in the mountains south of 'her 
the Stic keen has remained up much DumbUT* condition r hinges am way 
better this spring than it was sup- pr the other 
poeed it would sad it* going down 
is wo surprise. However, it any to 
working again in a few hours 

It is learned that the break in the 
lue is south of Selkirk That being 
the cake, there is no doubt tot that 
the damage will be repaired ia aj 
short time

Shofi’sPüe Ointment!1*» require corroborative evi 
substantial character before easy of 
hi* statements are believed There 
is little likelihood of anything Is».

!his t wo partners 
a lay on Adams 
idm* being that

-TUBj1% Bock * Co. ster Bar It’s » woùder.
Every b»x guaranteed.

creek, the under* 
each was to pay Ibis pro rata TheIS. in the matter untilKUy Baird, prop.

-Cor. and Ave and King SL !
détendant, howevgr. made the mis- 

whole bill; to bePIONEER DRUG STORE take of allowing 
charged to himself to save entering 
three names on’ the merchant's books. Follow the crowd aad you’ll i

mate a mist a to- Northorn Cate 1Fatal error, for he became wholly 
responsible and judgment was given 
against him in the entire amount 
with tfie^ gratuitous advice thrown in 
that he had an action against his 
partners for their share.

The same plaintiff took judgment 
by default against one Ma'beson tor 
$98

yjl

Steam ’’Have you up your list lot 
Christmas ?” asked the lewd father 

"Yep,” replied the yeeag hopeful1

Hose .- ataiogue "There it la.”BOB

1-1, 3-4, I, 1 *"*• 
i i-a loch."

it. Poet.Sheriff Reds Morve*.
at Louts, March 32 -Storil Dh*-

mann announced today that be had 
found J. K Murrell, member of the 
city council, indicted lor bribery, 
'who jumped his bond last week, aad 
would have him back in St. Louts 
shortly Messages were 
1er son City, presumably about re
quisition papers

Ness vs. Smith stands over till 
the next sittings.

Henderson vs. Smith was a suit 
for $80 in wages •said to have been 
earned nearly, a year agp on S 
Ore* gulch. The, defense endeavored 
to show by an agreement that Uw' 
work was a bedrock proposition and 
if the dumps failed to sis ice up suf- 

jficient it was plaintiff’s loss. His 
honor thought differently and gave

made of rette»

Seamless Hydraulic Hose being sold ie Dei
Oraad fancy dress hart at the Re

change Concert and Dance Hall. 
Monday night. April 14Ua titeganL 
contâmes, good floor, good music 
Everybody cordially invited

P B. Butter at Barrett & Hull’s.

the of old and itssrisged gzo- 
», aa a great maay of their «*- 

tomers have decided that good goods 
are the cheapest, and are now trad
ing with Denham, The Family Or> 
cm, as the daily increase of hie sal* 
will attest. Corner 
Albert street

’1 We also1 i to 6-inch. This hose will stand s heavy pressaie.
* !*rge stock of conveying hose to and n inches it very low prices, 

be convinced. -------
m

\ it to Jef-name.
ü

McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd.:

CO Attacks the Chdef.
Port au Prince, Hayti, March 21 —

ave and
Dinner a la carte—Northern Cafe.
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